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399 Duffield Road, Allestree, Derby DE22 2EQ
Offers In Excess Of £425,000 Freehold



• Most Spacious 1930's Style Semi Detached Home

• Rarity on the Market

• Exciting Potential for Extension (Subject to Planning Consent)

• Entrance Hallway, Living Room & Separate Sitting Room

• Kitchen, Spacious Conservatory, Utility Cupboard & WC

• Three Double Bedrooms

• Superb Contemporary Four Piece Bathroom

• Generous Plot & Extensive Mature Gardens

• Generous Driveway & Single Integral Garage

• Close to Allestree Park & Lake

** WE ARE INVITING ALL BEST AND FINAL OFFERS BY 9AM ON FRIDAY 22ND APRIL TO

DERBY@FLETCHERANDCOMPANY.CO.UK **

RARITY ON THE MARKET - A most spacious attractive 1930's style semi-detached property of style and

character, with large private mature rear garden. The property is set in this elevated position set back

from Duffield Road in this private position screened by trees and offering a generous frontage,

driveway and extensive mature rear garden that really has to be viewed to be appreciated. The

property offers exciting potential for extension (subject to necessary planning consent being obtained)

The property offers spacious and well proportioned living accommodation with the benefit of gas

central heating, PVCu double glazing brief comprises: entrance hallway, living room, sitting room,

breakfast kitchen with open plan access to a large conservatory, utility cupboard and downstairs wc. 

The first floor landing leads to three double bedrooms and a superb contemporary four piece

bathroom.

The property has a generous frontage and driveway which leads to a single attached brick built

garage. A true feature of this home is the extensive mature enclosed garden to the rear paved seating

areas and large lawn.

LOCATION
The property’s location in this very sought after position on Duffield Road on the edge of Allestree,

means the delightful Allestree Park, Lake, golf course and nature reserve are within a short stroll from

this property. 

Allestree is a very popular residential suburb of Derby, approximately 3 miles from the city centre and

provides an excellent range of local amenities including the noted Park Farm shopping centre,

excellent local schools and regular bus services. Local recreational facilities include Woodlands Tennis

Club, Allestree Park and Markeaton Park together with Kedleston Golf Course. Excellent transport links

are close by and fast access onto the A6, A38, A50 linking to the M1 motorway. The location is

convenient for Rolls Royce, Derby University, Royal Derby Hospital and Toyota.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



THE ACCOMMODATION

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance through a solid wood arched door with obscure glazed inset with leaded effect into:

Entrance HallwayEntrance Hallway
12'7" x 7'5" (3.84m x 2.26m)

Having built-in foot mat, engineered wood laminate

flooring, central heating radiator with decorative cover

over, ornate coving to ceiling, staircase leading to the first

floor landing with open spindles and painted wood handrail,

PVCu double glazed leaded window to the side elevation,

useful under-stairs cloaks storage cupboard, wall mounted

Hive digital thermostat and panelled doors giving access to

the lounge, dining room and kitchen.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Living Room
17'6" x 11'11" (5.33m x 3.63m)

Fitted with a feature built-in unit with recessed TV with mood

lighting behind (TV point) and built-in shelving to either side

and an inset electric glass fronted fire, central heating

radiator, PVCu double glazed window with leaded effect to

the front elevation and PVCu double glazed leaded French

doors with matching side panel windows opening out onto

the rear garden.

Sitting Room
13' x 11'1" (3.96m x 3.38m)

Fitted with a feature fireplace with beech wood surround,

cast iron fire grate and tiled hearth, wooden picture rail,

coving to ceiling, central heating radiator, wall light point

and a PVCu double glazed leaded window to the front

elevation.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Kitchen
18'10" x 7'11" max (5.74m x 2.41m max)

Fitted with a range of cream shaker style units with matt

black handles comprising wall, base and drawer units, roll

edge laminated work surface, ceramic tiled splash-backs,

ceramic one and a half bowl sink drainer unit with matt

black finish mixer tap, low level appliance space with

plumbing for dishwasher and a Stoves range cooker with

electric oven and seven ring gas hob recessed into a

chimney breast with ceramic tiled splash-backs. Wall

mounted Vaillant combination boiler concealed in a wall

mounted cupboard, breakfast bar area, central heatingmounted cupboard, breakfast bar area, central heating

radiator, ceramic tiled floor, coving to ceiling, PVCu double

glazed leaded window to the rear elevation and open

archway access leading to the spacious conservatory.

Spacious Conservatory
14'10" x 13' (4.52m x 3.96m)

Built of brick base wall construction with PVCu double glazed

windows, vaulted polycarbonate roof, oak effect laminate

flooring, PVCu double glazed French doors opening out

onto the patio and rear garden and door access to a utility

cupboard and downstairs WC.

Downstairs WC
Fitted with a two-piece white suite comprising a corner wash hand basin with ceramic tiled splash-

back, low level WC with chrome push button flush, ceramic tiled floor and a PVCu obscure double

glazed leaded window to the rear elevation.

Utility Cupboard
3'7" x 2'1" (1.09m x 0.64m)

Having plumbing for automatic washing machine with roll edge laminated work surface and further

appliance space above.

FIRST FLOOR

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Landing
13'3" x 10' max (4.04m x 3.05m max)

Having a PVCu double glazed leaded window to the front

elevation, loft access, smoke alarm and traditional panelled

doors giving access to all three bedrooms and bathroom.

Master Bedroom Suite

Dressing Room/Wardrobe Area
11'8" x 6'6" (3.56m x 1.98m)

Fitted with built-in wardrobes with chrome hanging rails,

built-in shelving, coving to ceiling and a PVCu double glazed

leaded window to the front elevation. Open archway access

leading to:

Bedroom Area
10'9" x 10'9" (3.28m x 3.28m)

Fitted with a wall mounted contemporary radiator, TV point, coving to ceiling, PVCu double glazed

leaded window to the rear elevation with views towards Allestree Hall and beautiful views over the

rear garden.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Bedroom Two
11' x 11' (3.35m x 3.35m)

Having a central heating radiator, wooden picture rail,

coving to ceiling and a PVCu double glazed leaded window

to the rear elevation.

Bedroom Three
11' x 8'4" (3.35m x 2.54m)

Having a central heating radiator, wooden picture rail, TV

point, a PVCu double glazed leaded window to the front

elevation and door giving access to a walk-in

wardrobe/storage area.

Wardrobe/Storage Area
17'6" x 4' into eaves (5.33m x 1.22m into eaves)

Having wooden floorboards, built-in hanging rail, directional halogen down-lighters and a PVCu

double glazed leaded window to the rear elevation.

Contemporary Four-Piece Bathroom
8'4" x 7'10" (2.54m x 2.39m)

Fitted with a superb contemporary four-piece suite

comprising a low level WC with chrome push button flush,

freestanding bath with wall mounted matt black finish mixer

tap, a ceramic wash hand basin with black matt finish mixer

tap standing on a grey matt finish vanity drawer unit with

double drawers below and wall mounted LED back-lit

mirror over and a single width shower with black frame,

glazed panelling, matt black finish concealed shower control

with rain shower head above. Beautiful porcelain tiling to the

floor and walls, grey ladder style heated towel rail, extractor

fan, recessed LED down-lighters and two PVCu obscure

double glazed leaded effect windows to the rear elevation.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



OUTSIDE

Frontage and Driveway
The property stands in this elevated position set back from the road and is accessed via a single width

tarmac driveway which opens out into a generous stone parking area providing off-road car

standing for approximately six vehicles. The driveway has dry stone retaining walls with raised level

planting beds planted with an array of mature trees, plants and shrubs offering privacy from the

road. There is timber gated access to the left hand side of the property which leads to the enclosed

rear garden.

Single Integral Garage
14'9" x 8'8" (4.50m x 2.64m)

Having double opening timber doors, power, light and a single glazed window to the rear elevation.

Rear Garden
A true feature of this property is the extensive rear garden

which has a generous paved patio area with steps leading

to a raised level lawn with generous planting beds. The

garden is enclosed by a fence panelled boundary.

Decorative outside lighting.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 
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